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October 2021

ILCMA Professional Development Committee Update
By Maggie Jablonski, Chair, ILCMA Professional Development Committee and 
Assistant Village Manager/Director of Communications, Elk Grove Village

The closing keynote speaker at last month’s ILCMA Summer Conference, Heather 
Younger, spoke about reframing adversity into opportunity. Younger challenged us 
to think about the upheaval of the past year in a new way—by acknowledging how 
our experiences have permanently altered the way we think about something. 

Dawn Peters, Executive Director for ILCMA, shared how the response to ILCMA’s 
virtual programming this past year opened her eyes. In the past, members who 
could not easily travel to the western suburbs of Chicago were being shortchanged 
in their access to ILCMA’s robust professional development opportunities.

For some members, especially those working in the Chicago metro area, the switch 
to all virtual programming last year resulted in less opportunities to see and network 
with their peers—I have certainly missed being able to connect with colleagues in 
other communities. But for many others, virtual programming made it possible to 
participate in these programs in a meaningful way for the first time. 

Prior to the pandemic, ILCMA did offer some sessions in a hybrid format, allowing 
members to listen in virtually, if not fully participate. In addition to technical challenges, 
the relatively low participation made it easy to discount member interest in virtual 
access to programs. Over the past year, however, many members expressed 
appreciation at the ease of access to virtual ILCMA programs.
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ILCMA Connect is an enhanced member benefit that is a 
powerful network to connect colleagues from across the 
state of Illinois to exchange knowledge and share solutions.

ILCMA Connect, which automatically enrolls all ILCMA 
voting members, students, and cooperating members, is a 
cloud-based, private online community. ILCMA has started 
off with one general community for launch, which includes 
an open forum for general discussion. The potential 
exists for affiliate associations to have their own specialty 
community, so look for this new feature soon. 

ILCMA members will receive an email with a subscription 
notification. In addition to being able to chat with colleagues, 
members will be able to participate in discussions; access 
a library of resources specific to communities; and post 
images, videos and documents to share with others.

ILCMA Connect access is tied to ILCMA corporate 
membership. Members will be able to join communities, 
update individual profiles and manage the frequency 
of community notifications. To learn more and join the 
discussion, please visit the ILCMA Connect website.

CLICK HERE FOR INFO
This coming year, the Professional Development Committee 
will offer all programming in a hybrid model, with a 
strengthened commitment to engage all ILCMA members. 
We will approach virtual participation not as a “nice-to-have”, 
but as an integral part of providing continuing education to 
all members. In-person sessions will be held primarily at NIU 
Naperville. We will use classroom-style rooms equipped with 
technology that can offer a more seamless experience for 
virtual participants. 

It feels as if we are trying hybrid programming for the first 
time again, and input from our membership will be key to our 
success. We know it’s not going to be perfect—this will be 
another year of learning how to adjust and identifying what 
works through trial and error. Fortunately, this is a skill with 
which we are all very familiar. 

On behalf of the Professional Development Committee, 
I want to close by inviting all of you to join us for another 
year of learning. We are working on sessions that offer the 
opportunity to learn from experiences of peers as well as 
industry best practices for the challenges we all face. In turn, 
we look forward to learning through your feedback how to 
improve access and programming for all members. 

Lifesaver Award  
Do you know someone who has provided assistance to a 
member in transition (MIT)? If so, consider nominating them for 
recognition through the MIT Lifesaver Award!
Anybody who has been an MIT knows it is a very difficult time and any assistance provided by their fellow ILCMA members 
is greatly appreciated. The Membership Services Committee has been working to develop a simple, inexpensive, durable, 
and easily identifiable form of recognition, in a manner that encourages and promotes such assistance to ILCMA members 
who assist MITs. A lifesaver-ring lapel pin will be awarded to members who provide significant, tangible assistance to an 
ILCMA MIT. Significant, tangible assistance may include sharing a room at an ILCMA or ICMA conference, adding an MIT 
to an interview process, hiring an MIT part-time, full-time, or for a special project, or inviting an MIT to a regional managers’ 
lunch. Applications are available on the ILCMA website and may be submitted to the Secretariat who will provide the info to 
the Membership Services Committee for review. 

Apply Here

continued from page one

https://connect.ilcma.org/home
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Who’s Who Directory Update
Congratulations to Cynthia Saenz who retired as 
Village Administrator for the Village of Olympia Fields on 
September 30, 2021. 

Kevin Timony, village administrator, Wauconda, IL, since 
2017, has been appointed village manager of Vernon Hills, 
IL. His new contact information is:
Kevin Timony
Village of Vernon Hills
Village Manager
290 Evergreen Dr.
Vernon Hills, IL   60061
Email:  kevint@vhills.org

Napoleon Haney has accepted the role as Village 
Administrator for the Village of Olympia Fields as of 
October 1.  His new email address is nhaney@olympia-
fields.com.  He was formerly the Assistant Village 
Manager in Homewood.

Congratulations to David Niemeyer who recently 
announced his retirement from the profession. Dave has 
served as the village Manager in Tinley Park since 2014. 
He has been in Illinois as a local government management 
professional for 38 years.

Suzanne Ostrovsky has been appointed as the 
Assistant Village Manager in Hoffman Estates. She was 
previously the Assistant to the Village Manager in the 
same municipality.

Cara Pavlicek’s new contact information in Northbrook 
is:
Cara Pavlicek
Village of Northbrook
Village Manager
1225 Cedar Lane
Northbrook, IL 60062
Email:  cara.pavlicek@northbrook.il.us
Phone:  847-664-4011

Welcome New Members

New applications for Full (voting) membership are listed 
below and will be effective 30 days from the date of this 
publication unless a written objection is received by ILCMA. 
Objections should be addressed to the executive director.

Full Members:
Tameika Jones, Director of Human Resources, 
 City of Waukegan
Terica Ketchum, Assistant to the Village Manager / 
 Risk Manager, Village of Orland Park
Ian Splitt, Management Analyst, Village of Riverside
Dave Tanzyus, County Administrator, Madison County
Scott Toot, County Administrator, Jo Daviess County
Bogdan Vitas, Jr., City Administrator, City of Moline

Members:    
Ashley Hines, Development Services and Public 
 Works Intern, Village of Hoffman Estates
Logan Haskill, Administrative Intern, City of Elmhurst
Gabriel Lopez, Intern, Village of Burr Ridge
Claire Nass, Intern, Village of Burr Ridge
Ryan Oates, Administrative Intern, City of Crystal Lake
Justin Winston, Commander of Administrative Services, 
 City of Harvey
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ILCMA Summer Conference Photos!
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ILCMA Summer Conference Photos!
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The ILCMA Mentor Match program reflects ILCMA’s commitment to developing the next generation

of local government management professionals. Mentor Match is the latest addition to an expanding

line-up of our services to support members’ professional development needs. It is an online tool –

including a searchable database – that facilitates the establishment of mentoring relationships. It is

user-driven, allowing registered Mentees to search among registered Mentors using specified criteria

to find individuals whose experience and expertise match areas in which they wish to be mentored.

Likewise, registered Mentors can search for and identify potential Mentees.

 

Why be a Mentor? 

Volunteering as a Mentor can be mutually rewarding: mentees gain encouragement and guidance for

their careers, and mentors gain deeper insights into their own careers and the satisfaction of helping

others. 

Why be a Mentee?

Mentees gain encouragement and guidance for their careers, and mentors gain deeper insights into

their own careers and the satisfaction of helping others.

Mentoring offers value for people at any career stage, and everyone can benefit from mentors who

help them see their situation and opportunities from a fresh perspective; even successful executives

seek out mentoring. Mentors are encouraged to share expertise, insight, and experiences from their

life's work to help others negotiate their own career paths, overcome obstacles, reinvigorate their

passion, and plan next steps.

The future of the profession depends on the mentorship for the next generation of managers.  ILCMA invites you to

use the new mentor/mentee matching service through ILCMA Connect, which is the current ILCMA listserv

platform. ILCMA Connect brings the power of data and search to help mentees find mentors that match their needs.

To sign up to be a mentor or mentee, all you need to do is go to your ILCMA Connect page and sign up to be a

mentor:  https://connect.ilcma.org/home.  If you any issues logging in to ILCMA Connect contact Alex Galindo at

agalindo@niu.edu.

V I EW  MENTEE  ENROLLMENT

INSTRUCT ION  V IDEO

ILCMA invites members to be a part of ILCMA's Mentor Match Program.

V I EW  MENTOR  ENROLLMENT

INSTRUCT ION  V IDEO

Match Program

Enroll in the

ILCMA Mentor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGR3u3gzlz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZYm_eqinD0
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Illinois Association of County Administrators (IACA) 
ILCMA Winter Conference Scholarship Program 

 

The Illinois Association of County Administrators (IACA) is pleased to offer a scholarship to an 
aspiring county professional to attend the Illinois City/County Manager’s Association (ILCMA) 
2022 Winter Conference.  IACA presents this opportunity to promote the county administration 
profession and offer awardees the opportunity to learn more about public management 
through the diverse and exciting conference sessions and to meet professional county and 
municipal managers from across the state.   

Eligibility is open to all county employees, regardless of their department or position, for those 
counties that have membership in IACA.  The scholarship award will be up to $500 to cover the 
conference registration, hotel accommodations and eligible travel costs to the ILCMA Winter 
Conference to be held February 2 – 4, 2022 at the Marriott Hotel in Normal, Illinois.   

This application period opens on October 1, 2021 and closes on October 29, 2021.   

 

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIP AWARD:  

 
 Submit a letter and completed scholarship application from  

October 1, 2021 through October 29, 2021 via email to Scott Hartman:  
SEHartman@mchenrycountyil.gov or US Mail to:  IACA Scholarship 
Committee c/o Scott Hartman, 2200 N. Seminary Avenue, Woodstock, 
IL  60098 

 Announcement of ILCMA 2022 Conference Scholarship recipient will be on 
December 1, 2021. 
 

 IACA will contact individuals who were not selected via email. 
 

 Selected recipient agrees to attend the Annual ILCMA 2022 Conference and 
be receipt reimbursed for travel and hotel accommodations associated with 
attending the conference.  No other expenses will be provided. 
  

continued on the next page
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IACA Scholarship Application 
Applicant Name:  _________________________________________________________  

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________  

Current E-mail Address:   ___________________________________________________  

City:  _______________________ Zip  ________________________________________  

Home County:  __________________ Home/Mobile Phone:_______________________  

County Department: ____________________ County Position:  ____________________  

IACA Member Sponsor Name _______________________________________________    

County _____________________________________ 

 

Letter to IACA Scholarship Committee:  

In no more than 250 words, outline your career plans and future goals and explain how 
these plans/goals will connect to a career or future in County Administration.   All 
submitted letters will be reviewed by the scholarship committee for a determination of 
the top 3 applicants.   

The IACA Scholarship Committee will present to the full IACA membership, for their 
review, the top 3 applicants which will include the committee’s selected recipient.  

 

To be considered for a scholarship you must:  

1. Return the completed application and also enclose a letter addressed to the IACA 
Scholarship Committee c/o Scott Hartman; 

2.   Send electronically or via US Mail no later than Friday, October 29th. 

 

Signature of Applicant:  _______________________Date:  ______________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

The Scholarship winner will be announced on December 1, 2021 
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Illinois City/County Management Association Presents 
Annual Awards

At its annual conference held September 8 – 10, 2021, the 
Illinois City/County Management Association (ILCMA) honored 
members with ILCMA Lifetime Achievement and Service 
Awards for 2020 and 2021. David Limardi was the 2020 
recipient of the Robert B. Morris Lifetime Achievement 
Award. Kenneth Terrinoni and Jim Norris were the 2021 
recipients of the Robert B. Morris Lifetime Achievement 
Award. The Robert B. Morris Lifetime Achievement Award is 
presented to a retired individual who has had an exemplary 
career in local government management and has served no 
less than 20 years in local government, at least eight of those 
in Illinois. The award is named after Robert B. Morris, the first 
village manager in Glencoe who was also the first manager in 
Illinois that was not trained as an engineer. Mr. Morris received 
his Master of Arts in Public Administration from the University 
of Minnesota and served the Village of Glencoe for over thirty-
three years, thirty-one of those as village manager. He not 
only provided mentorship to future professional managers, he 
also served ILCMA as president, and was involved in serving 
his community in several voluntary roles. Recipients of this 
award must have made significant contributions beyond their 
own communities, including service to the association and 
the profession. 

David M. Limardi began his professional career as an Intern 
in the Village of Wilmette, IL in 1977 after graduating from the 
University of Kansas MPA Program. Shortly thereafter he was
promoted to the position of Assistant to the Village Manager 
and then Assistant Village Manager. He assumed his first 
managerial position in 1982 when he became the Village 
Manager for the Village of Lincolnshire, IL. In 1993 he “moved 
east” and took over the role of City Manager of the City of 
Highland Park, IL, a position he held for 18 years when he 
left to become the first ICMA Midwest Regional Director. 
Dave served in that position for five years (2011-2016) and 
continues today to guide and develop local government 
professionals through his consulting services.

Dave’s commitment and sense of duty to the profession are 
best exhibited by his tireless work on various boards and 
associations:
• Metro Manager’s (Board and Past President) 1984-1988
• ILCMA (Board and Past President) 1987-1993
• ICMA Employment Agreement Task Force 1983-1985,
 2001-2003
• ICMA Academic Affairs Committee 1991-1993
• ICMA Midwest Vice-President 2002-2005

• ICMA President Elect 2007-2008
• ICMA President 2008-2009
• National Academy of Public Administration Fellow,
 Inducted 2009
• And a host of other committees, task forces and special
 assignments.

His impact on the profession goes well beyond his roles in 
local government or service
on association boards. He is also an author, a teacher, and 
a successful speaker. He is an adjunct professor at the 
Northwestern University School of Continuing Education 
Graduate Program of Public Policy and Administration and 
at the University of Chicago Harris School of Public Policy. 
He has published multiple articles in the ICMA PM Magazine 
and is a co-founder and principal presenter at the Midwest 
Leadership Institute.

Kenneth Terrinoni was appointed to serve in the position of 
Boone County Administrator in June 1988, a post he held for 
nearly 32 years before retiring in April 2020. Ken’s previous 
experience, prior to his appointment, included experience with 
the Illinois Bureau of the Budget and municipal experience in 
both Bolingbrook and Lake in the Hills. 

Robert B. Morris Lifetime Achievement Award Winners David 
Limardi, Ken Terrinoni and Jim Norris

continued on next page
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continued on next page

Ken achieved several significant achievements for the County 
during his tenure including: 
• He ushered the County through a period of tremendous 
growth, during which Boone County was one of the fastest 
growing counties in the State. Prior to the 2008 recession, the 
County was the fifth fastest growing in Illinois and was in the 
top 100 fastest growing nationwide. 
• Negotiated an operating lease for the County’s nursing 
home, saving taxpayers millions in pension obligations and 
operating costs. 
• Successfully closed a joint City-County owned landfill while 
avoiding an EPA Superfund designation. 
• Managed several large County facility projects, including the 
construction of the County’s Administration Campus, Animal 
Services Building, and Jail Facility. 
• Guided the County through the Great Recession with care. 
• With three other original members, helped found the 
Counties of Illinois Risk Management Association (CIRMA) 
which allowed counties to pool their liability and workers’ 
compensation costs saving county taxpayers hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 
• In addition to his daily duties as County Administrator, 
Ken founded and led the Prairie Shield Regional Alliance, a 
consortium of eight counties and various local governments 
with the mission of improving interoperability between first 
responders in the region. He served on countless governing 
boards throughout his tenure in Boone County, from iFiber 
to the Illinois City/County Management Association (ILCMA) 
and Illinois Association of County Administrators (IACA) 
and presented at the Center for Priority Based Budgeting 
Conference in 2013. 

Ken also extensively volunteered in the Boone County 
community. He was active in his local United Methodist 
Church and even oversaw the building of a new Church 
facility for the congregation. He was also active in the local 
Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce, and always volunteered 
at the annual Boone County Fair.

James H. Norris’s career in public management has spanned 
40 years and two states. He held key management positions 
as Assistant Village Manager in Palatine and Schaumburg, 
and as Village Manager in Gladstone, MO, before serving 
the Village of Hoffman Estates as Village Manager for 22 
years. During his tenure in Hoffman Estates, Jim oversaw 
the evolution of the Prairie Stone Business Park from a first-
class office park to a growing mixed-use hospitality, retail, 
and entertainment district. Jim was also instrumental in 
preparing the redevelopment agreement for the former AT&T 
corporate headquarters’ transformation into Bell Works, a 

mixed-use “metroburb” as well as construction of the NOW 
arena, setting a path forward for Hoffman Estates continued 
economic growth. In addition to economic development, 
Jim directed the upgrade and rebuilding of Hoffman Estates’ 
Village facilities and infrastructure. Significant projects 
included construction of a new LEED-certified Police Station 
and Fire Station 24; new water towers; remodeling of the 
Village Hall complex; annual street rehabilitation programs 
and water/sewer system improvements, and completion of 
a new full interchange at I-90 and Barrington Road. He also 
successfully led the Village of Hoffman Estates through the 
financial hardships of the Great Recession that began in 2008 
and the global COVID-19 pandemic. 

Jim has built a strong network of relationships through his 
dedicated service to intergovernmental organizations in the 
northwest suburbs. While serving as Village Manager of 
Hoffman Estates, Jim took on roles with Northwest Central 
Dispatch (Board of Directors 1998 – 2020, Vice-Chair 1999 
– 2001, and Chair 2001 – 2003); the Joint Action Water 
Agency (JAWA) (Executive Committee 1998 – 2020, Chair 
2015 – 2020, Engineering Subcommittee 1998 – 2007, and 
Chair of the Finance Subcommittee 2007 – 2015); the Solid 
Waste Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) (Board 
of Directors 1998 – 2020, Vice-Chair 2015 – 2020, and 
Executive Committee 2010 – 2015); and as co-founder of the 
Joint Emergency Management Agency (JEMS) (Chair in 2019 
and Vice-Chair 2016 – 2019). 

Jim’s influence reaches far beyond the northwest suburbs. 
Through his involvement in the Illinois Municipal League (IML) 
Managers Committee (Committee member 2010 – 2020 and 
Chair in 2015), Jim helped direct statewide conversations 
around fire pension consolidation and other far-reaching 
issues. He should also be recognized for his long-term 
leadership with the Illinois City/County Management 
Association (ILCMA) (Board of Directors Secretary/Treasurer 
2003 – 2006, Vice President 2006 – 2007, President Elect 
2007 – 2008, President 2008 – 2009, Past President 2009 
– 2010, and Chair of the Ethics Committee 2010 – 2011). 
Jim coordinated many ILCMA conferences and events and 
continues to provide his support and assistance to the 
organization wherever needed. In addition, he has served 
in various roles with the Metropolitan Manager’s Association 
and the International City/County Management Association 
(ICMA). Throughout his career, Jim’s advocacy and support 
for public sector organizations has never wavered.
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Jim continues to advance the local government management 
profession through mentoring, teaching, and encouraging 
participation in professional associations such as the ILCMA. 
Jim has served as an adjunct instructor at Northwestern 
University and Park College in Kansas City, MO, and he 
currently teaches in Northern Illinois University’s BSAM 
and MPA programs. Jim has also developed and coached 
numerous leaders in local government through the Hoffman 
Estates internship program. In 2019, Jim received the 
Outstanding Mentor Award from ICMA for his work with the 
internship program.

In addition to the Robert B. Morris Lifetime Achievement 
Award, three individuals received recognition for special 
service. The first Special Service Award, called the Leslie 
T. (Les) Allen Service to the Community award, was 
presented to Philip Kiraly, Village Manager, Glencoe. 
For the service for the community award, Phil has embedded 
himself in the Glencoe community through his family activities, 
but particularly through his service outside his professional 
role as Village Manager. Phil has served as president of the 
Rotary Club in Glencoe.

In his role as Village Manager, his service is evident. He has 
maintained strong partnerships with other Glencoe units of 
government – park district, library, school district, and Family 
Service of Glencoe. He started the Budget in Brief publication 
(now in its fourth year), and it won a Savvy award from 3CMA. 
Glencoe was recognized as a municipal leader by ETC 
Institute for the results of its 2019, Community Satisfaction 
Survey. Finally, he’s a strong advocate for increased public 
communications and emphasized communication as a role in 
the organization by dedicating staff resources to the function. 
This resulted in fourfold increase in social media following, use 
of new social platforms, and viewing of the weekly eNews 
community newsletter.

His most visible impact of service outside his job is his 
commitment to JDRF, an organization that “works tirelessly 
to find better treatments, preventions and ultimately, a cure 
for type 1 diabetes and its complications through critical 
research.” A cause near and dear to his heart, Phil has been 
fundraising for this organization for almost eight years and 
has raised more than $60,000. Just this year, he raised more 
than $11,000; being the number one fundraiser nationally 
for the 2021 Walt Disney World Marathon event. Phil ran the 
virtual Goofy challenge, which is a half marathon, 10k and 
5k (one each day) on a really cold January day. In 2020, he 
raised more than $11,000 for the JDRF One Walk event. 
According to JDRF, about 1.6 million Americans are living 
with type 1 diabetes, including about 200,000 youth. About 

64,000 people are diagnosed each year in the U.S. With 
these statistics, there’s no doubt that Phil’s fundraising work 
is impacting his community by raising dollars used in research 
for treatment and cures and by raising awareness of how type 
1 diabetes can be recognized and treated early.

John Doria, Government Affairs Director Christopher B. 
Burke Engineering, Ltd., was awarded the ILCMA Service to 
the Association award for his significant contributions to the 
ILCMA. We believe he epitomizes the best elements of the 
term “corporate partner”. Through his work, he has improved 
our Association in several ways:  On several occasions he 
has been a presenter and coordinated educational sessions 
for our members at either our summer and/or winter 
conferences. Some of the titles or topics presented were 
“Municipal Referendums ... Success or Failure and the Role 

Special Service Award Winners Evan Michel, Phil Kiraly and 
Nancy Hill

John Doria was a recipeint of the ILCMA Service to the 
Association Award

continued on next page
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of the Manager”, How to Handle Media Relations During a 
Crisis Situation, and most recently he presented at this year’s 
winter conference at a session titled “Ethics in Illinois - Don’t 
Be Another Punchline”.

He has served several of our members as a conduit to lobbyists 
on behalf of our municipalities or counties. His has assisted 
with issues at the State and Federal legislative level, the 
Governor’s Office, State Agencies and with the bureaucracies 
within the various utilities operating in our state. His facilitation 
has furthered our efforts and/or cut through time-consuming 
and burdensome red tape. He has also assisted several of 
our members in successful referendum efforts for non-home 
rule sales tax and for home rule status.

John recently started a Young Professionals in Local 
Government networking group to give back to the younger 
generation to try to help them connect with companies, 
organizations, and individuals in both the private and public 
sector.

He is perhaps best known to our members for his running 
several of the social activities at our Summer and Winter 
Conferences. He has also served on numerous Summer and 
Winter Conference Committees. John’s efforts in coordinating 
these events have greatly enhanced our conferences by 
creating networking opportunities that otherwise would 
not exist. The networking opportunities bring the corporate 
members together with the municipal members. He not 
only orchestrates the activities but also works directly on 
the sponsorships to fund these events, so that ILCMA can 
utilize our limited funds for the advancement of the members’ 
education.

Evan Michel, Assistant to the Village Manager, Buffalo Grove, 
was awarded the ILCMA Service to the Association for his 
instrumental role in the development of the ILCMA Mentor 
Match Program. Evan helped from the very beginning with 
the development of the Higher Logic Mentor Match module. 
He worked closely with Higher Logic representatives in the 
creation of the interest forms. He helped create the marketing 
materials and developed two sessions to help people through 
the process of using the Module. He moderated a session 
for mentors and then walked them through how to sign up 
to become a mentor using the module. He then did another 
program for mentees and moderated a session on the 
importance of mentorships. He also showed people how they 
can find a mentor. Without Evan’s dedication to the Mentor 
Match Program, it would not have come to a successful 
fruition.

Dorothy David is pictured with Banovetz Fellowship 
Recipient Karleen Gernady.   

Nancy Hill, Community Development Director, South Elgin, 
was awarded the ILCMA Service to the Association for her 
willingness to volunteer to fill the role of ILCMA Summer 
Conference Committee Chair when ILCMA President Elect, 
Ken Terrinoni, was unable to finish his term as President-Elect 
and Conference Chair. As President-Elect, Ken should have 
served as the Chair of the Summer Conference Committee. 
Nancy Hill was an ILCMA Director at the time and volunteered 
to step into the role in Ken’s absence, even though her term on 
the Board was soon to be over. She did a terrific job keeping 
the planning process going, which wasn’t easy as it was 
supposed to be a joint conference with WCMA. When COVID 
hit, Nancy was instrumental in helping pivot the conference 
to virtual. Her selfless service was very much appreciated by 
ILCMA.

ILCMA was founded in 1953. The purpose of the organization 
is to foster and encourage the personal and professional 
development of its members in order that they may better 
serve their communities and to promote, encourage, and 
preserve high ethical standards for municipal government 
administrators. The Association’s 800 plus members are 
professionals who share the common interest of promoting 
effective local government. Members include city, village, and 
county managers and their assistants, persons interested 
in local government management, students, consultants, 
and other management professionals. Most hold graduate 
degrees and are appointed to their positions by the appropriate 
governing body. To learn more about ILCMA, visit www.ilcma. 
org or contact Dawn S. Peters, Executive Director, Illinois 
City/County Management Association, dpeters@niu.edu, 
815.753.0923.
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Additional free coaching resources at ICMA’s Career Center  
(icma.org/careers):

• Digital archives 
• Career Compass monthly advice column  
• CoachConnect for one-to-one coach matching  

• Live speed coaching events, talent development resources, and more.

Join our list for coaching program updates and more: email coaching@icma.org.

Learn more at icma.org/coaching

UPCOMING FREE WEBINARS – Register at icma.org/coachingwebinars

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
The Future of Work: Strategies for  
Adapting to a New Reality

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Growing Your Career: Tips for Redefining 
Yourself in the Minds of Others

Can’t make it to the live webinar?  
Register and get an automatic email notice when the recording is available. 

icma.org/coachingwebinars

2021 COACHING PROGRAM
THRIVE IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SAVE TIME! SIGN UP FOR TWO WEBINARS AT ONCE!
bit.ly/ALLSIX
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IML Managers Monthly Column

ILCMA Thanks the Following Members for 
Staffing the IML Booth

John Coakley, Warrenville
Scot Wrighton, Decatur
Julia Cedillo, La Grange Park
Walter Denton, O’Fallon
Jim Grabowski, Elmhurst
Pam Reece, Normal
Roy Witherow, Lake Zurich
Cara Pavlicek, Northbrook
Eric Hanson, Normal
Bob Barber, Beecher
Patrick Urich, Peoria
Dawn Peters, ILCMA

The Manager/Administrator 
Round Table discussion 
was a robust and valuable 
exchange.  There were 
several newly appointed 
professionals in attendance 
and ILCMA provided 
information about the benefits 
of membership.  
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ILCMA Member Receive ICMA Credentialed 
Manager Designation:

Interested in Becoming a Credentialed Manager? 
The Application Deadlines and Fees are:
 • January 3
 • April 3 
 • July 7
 • October 2 
In addition to the $75 cost of the Applied Knowledge 
Assessment, the online application fee is $50. 
Paper applications are no longer available.

Congratulations to Christina Burns, Oswego, 
IL who earned the ICMA Credentialed Manager 
distinction.

CLA Courses Qualify for ICMA’s  
Voluntary Credentialing Program

go.niu.edu/cla

Advancing Civic Leadership
Navigating the Future

We will be kicking off the 2021-22 CLA year with the following 
classes:

Oct. 26, 2021 — NIU Naperville 
The Lost Art of Listening
Presented by Professor Judy Santacaterina, MA, Director, Bachelor of General Studies 
Baccalaureate Degree Program and Director of Individual Events, NIU Forensics, 
College of LA&S at Northern Illinois University    

Oct. 29, 2021 — Virtual Webinar 
Time Management and Organizational Skills
Presented by Anna Mary Walker, MAM, Principal Consultant, AM/PM  
Solutions & Services

Nov. 9, 2021 — NIU Naperville 
Effective Presentations and Public Speaking
Presented by Professor Judy Santacaterina, MA, Director, Bachelor of General Studies 
Baccalaureate Degree Program and Director of Individual Events, NIU Forensics, 
College of LA&S at Northern Illinois University   

Nov. 16, 2021 — Virtual Webinar 
Leveraging Federal Funding to Solve the Digital Divide –  
A Step-by-Step Guide 
Presented by Ed Barrett, B.A., Practice Leader - Fiber & Broadband Services; Ken 
Demlow, B.A., Senior Project Manager – People Manager; Ken Price, M.S., Municipal 
Services Manager; and Dave Zelenok, PE, Manager Local Governmental Services, HR 
Green, Inc.; and practitioner panelists

 
What CLA has planned for 2021-22:

• 8 new classes

• 2 classes will be “hybrid”

• 21 total classes 

Looking forward to learning  
together - webinar or in-person. 
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Adewunmi Lewis, Facilitator, Certified Instructional

Designer and Master Trainer, is a human resource

management professional with over 30 years of

professional experience in local government and the

private sector. Her areas of expertise include learning

strategy development curriculum development,

leadership development, team performance coaching,

business skills training, HR program development, and

executive search.

As a certified instructional designer and Master

Trainer, Ade has designed and delivered a wide variety

of interactive training programs in leadership,

supervisory skills, customer service, coaching, change

management, team building, performance

management, and many others.

Implicit Bias Training

REG I STRAT ION  AND  BREAKFAST

8 :00  AM  

SESS ION  STARTS  8 :30  AM

T I L L  12 :00  PM

REG I STER  AT

LEGACYPROJECTNOW .COM

The Legacy Project Presents:

Ade Lewis, GovHR, Career Resource Center

Define implicit bias and identify common types of biases

Explain how implicit bias impacts our decisions and interactions

Recognize our own personal biases and steps for overcoming negative

impact of biases

Develop action plans for overcoming our personal biases 

Implicit bias exists when we unconsciously have deep-seated feelings, beliefs,

or attitudes towards certain people or groups. While implicit bias is

unintentional, it can lead us to judge or stereotype people. When it is not

managed, it can influence important decisions in the workplace including

hiring, promotions and relationships.

This interactive session is focused on raising awareness of implicit bias and

steps we can take to prevent biased attitudes and behaviors from interfering

with our decisions and interactions. The session addresses the meaning and

types of implicit biases, what it impacts and steps that can be taken to prevent

its negative effects. Each participant will leave the session with actionable tips

for managing their biases. They will also develop individual action plans to

execute as they continue on their own personal journey to conquer implicit

bias.

By the end of this course, participants should be able to :

BARTLETT  TRA IN ING  CENTER

228  S  MA IN  ST

BARTLETT ,  I L

WEDNESDAY  NOVEMBER  3RD
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The stress and anxiety caused by the pandemic has been
challenging for everyone, including municipal leaders. It’s
been difficult to meet the expectations of elected officials,
staff, community members, family, and friends.

Join your colleagues and award-winning counselor,
business leader, and licensed Clinical Professional
Counselor Joyce Marter to learn practical tools and
strategies to promote the coping skills, mental wellness,
and resilience needed during challenging times.

Joyce infuses each presentation with a sense of humor
and a positive attitude. This approach, combined with
more than two decades of experience in the field of
psychotherapy, has helped drive Joyce’s reputation as a
talented and sought-after speaker. 

Joyce’s new book, The Financial Mindset Fix, was written
to help cultivate mental and spiritual discipline for taking
charge of your financial well-being. Books will be
available for purchase at the luncheon for those that are
interested.

This session will be educational for all senior leaders in
your organization. Bring your assistant or department
heads!

ILCMA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

HYBRID EVENT

Register at ILCMA.org/events/oct21

In-person registration $40/$20 Student

In-person w/Metro Lunch $75/$50 Student

Zoom Access $20 / $10 Student

MIT's are free

Navigating the 
New Normal
Hybrid Event:  Attend in-person luncheon or online through Zoom

THURSDAY,October 21 2021

REGISTRATION AT 9:00 AM, Presentation 9:30 AM  -11:30 AM

Followed by Metro Luncheon  &  presentation by 

Brad Cole, Illinois Municipal League

NIU NAPERVILLE --or-- ONLINE via ZOOM

Promoting Positive Mental Health & Resilience

The health and safety of ILCMA Members is of utmost
importance; therefore, the following COVID protocols will be
followed*: Masks and physical distancing are required.   Round
tables with chairs that will be 3’ apart at a minimum.  Buffet
luncheon will be served by NIU staff that are masked and will
have on gloves.  All of the silverware is prewrapped, and a box
of disposable gloves is placed by the food & beverages.
Sanitary stations throughout the facility. All NIU staff will be
always masked.
*Protocols may change pending CDC Guidelines.
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L E G I S L A T I V E
U P D A T E  F R O M

B R A D  C O L E  
E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R ,

I L L I N O I S  M U N I C I P A L  L E A G U E

METRO  MANAGERS  LUNCHEON

Hybrid Event offered in person at 
NIU Naperville or virtually via Zoom

OCTOBER  2 1 ,  2021

LUNCHEON  BEGINS  AT  NOON  

PRESENTAT ION  BEGINS  AT  1 2 :35  PM

In person luncheon: $35 or $75 with in person ILCMA
Professional Development Event | $20 student or $50

student with in person ILCMA Professional
Development

Virtual Fees:  Metro Presentation $15 or $10 student
 

To register visit: www.ILCMA.org/events/oct21
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Share Your Stories with ILCMA 
How to Use #ILCMAproud in Social Media 

 
Social Media Hashtag 
 
What is a hashtag? 

 This: # 
 It’s a keyword that relates to what you’re writing. It’s #searchable #clickable. 
 Use it to draw attention, organize, promote. 

How do I use a hashtag? 
 Put a # in front of a word or phrase 
 No spaces, no punctuation, no special characters 
 Capitalization only matters for readability ( #KnowWhatIMean vs #knowwhatimean ) 
 Hashtags can be used on Twitter & Facebook. NOT LinkedIn. 

 
Include #ILCMAproud in your tweets and other social media posts about ILCMA or your community awards 
and other recognitions – good news stories! 
 
Facebook 
Find ILCMA on Facebook: www.facebook.com/ILCMA1953  

 Like and Follow ILCMA’s Facebook page for periodic updates 
 Friend conference attendees 
 Share photos  

How to create a simple Facebook post (you must have a Facebook account): 
 Open Facebook on your computer or device.  
 At the top of the screen, you’ll see “What’s on your mind?” Tap or click there and type away! Add 

hashtags like #ILCMAproud to your text. 
 
Twitter 
Find ILCMA on Twitter: http://twitter.com/ILCMA 

 Share good news stories #ILCMAproud 
 Share photos 
 At conferences, follow conference speakers and fellow attendees 

How to create a simple Tweet (you must have a Twitter account): 
 Open Twitter on your computer or device.  
 On a computer: click on the Home button. At the top of the screen you’ll see “What’s happening?” Click 

there and start typing (don’t forget the hashtags). 
 On a mobile device: click on the square with feather icon in the upper right corner. A screen that says 

“What’s happening?” should pop-up. Touch there and start typing (don’t forget the hashtags). 
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 The sources, aspects and traps of motivation
 The three fundamental motivators
 The difference between intrinsic and extrinsic motivators
 Motivation and emotions
 Motivation and power
 Motivation and planning for execution

 
The MLI Presentation team will explore the following
topics critical to understanding motivation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 

Understanding Motivation
“The reason or reasons one has for acting or behaving in a certain way"

T H E  M I D W E S T  L E A D E R S H I P  I N S T I T U T E  F A L L  S E M I N A R  W IL L  B E  H E L D  O N
N O V E M B E R  4 - 5 ,  2 0 2 1  A T  T H E  N I U  N A P E R V I L L E  C A M P U S

V I S I T  W W W . M I D W E S T L E A D E R S H I P I N S T I T U T E . O R G  T O  R E G I S T E R  T O D A Y
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Spotlight on: Clark Dietz

Keeping Water Supplies Safe in the Era of 
Hackers
By Clark Dietz

Jan 15, 2021: Hacker accessed SF Bay water treatment 
plant, deleting drinking water treatment programs
Feb 8, 2021: Hacker broke into Florida town’s water supply 
and tried to poison it with lye
Jun 17, 2021: 50,000 security disasters waiting to happen: 
the problem of America’s water supplies

The headlines read like the plot from a Hollywood disaster 
movie: hackers gain access to a community’s water supply, 
poisoning a population. Recent breaches in two American 
water treatment facilities highlight the uncomfortable fact that 
this is not simply a nightmare scenario manufactured for the 
big screen but is instead a very real threat. Read on to learn 
more about vulnerabilities in many water treatment facilities, 
how hackers have been able to breach security, and what 
resources are available to help combat this risk to our nation’s 
water supply.

Who are the hackers?
As Georgetown University’s School of Foreign Service professor 
Ben Buchanan pointed out, if the attacker is an outside agent, 
the breach would require reconnaissance to learn the system 
well enough to sabotage it. In many cases, Buchanan noted, 
the attacker is a disgruntled employee who already knew the 
system. In the Oldsmar, Florida case, a hacker compromised 
the plant’s remote access software to change the water 
supply’s sodium hydroxide setting from 100 parts per million 
to 11,110. Sometimes the “hack” is nothing more than simple 
compromised login credentials. The San Francisco water 
treatment breach was caused by someone logging in using 
a former employee’s username and password. The identity 
and motive of hackers often remain a mystery. For both the 
Florida and California attacks, the actors responsible remain 
unknown at the time of this blog. Whether the hackers are 
former employees with a score to settle, ransomware thieves 
like those who targeted the Colonial Pipeline in May, or 
even state-sponsored attacks such as that on SolarWinds 
in 2020, the fact remains: water supply infrastructure is an 
“increasingly popular target.”

Understanding the vulnerabilities
Unlike other utilities which have been tasked with “increasingly 
stringent rules” for physical and cybersecurity, drinking 
water treatment facilities across the United States remain 
inconsistent, and don’t have to meet any national standard 
for cybersecurity. As J. Alan Roberson, executive director of 
the Association of State Drinking Water Administrators, noted, 
the “largest water systems are best prepared for cyberattacks 

because they’re heavily invested in addressing security 
threats.” However, of 50,000+ drinking water treatment plants 
across the United States, smaller water facilities often do not 
have the technology or resources to address cyberthreats 
and are often run by a handful of employees.

What can be done?
It’s not all doom and gloom, however. The United States 
government has increasingly recognized the threat and given 
water treatment facilities tools and funding to beef up their 
overall plant security. Three promising developments include:

1. The American Water Infrastructure Act of 2018 (AWIA). This 
Act requires systems serving more than 3,300 to complete a 
risk and resilience assessment and develop an emergency 
response plan. While the AWIA does not require the use 
of “any standards, methods or tools” for the assessment, 
it does provide criteria for assessing the effectiveness of 
existing or proposed assessment tools as well as an utility 
risk assessment for discovering areas of strength and those 
requiring remediation.

2. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) provides 
$65.1 billion in direct aid to counties for infrastructure 
measures, including efforts to improve access to clean 
drinking water and support wastewater and stormwater 
infrastructure. One of the eligible uses for the water and 
sewer infrastructure includes “security measures at publicly-
owned treatment works” under the EPA’s Clean Water State 
Revolving Fund (CWSRF).

3. 2021 Executive Order on Improving the Nation’s 
Cybersecurity. The Order signed by President Biden on 
May 12, 2021, recognizes the “persistent and increasingly 
sophisticated malicious cyber campaigns” that threatens the 
United States. While it’s unclear whether this Executive Order 
will help on its own, it does signify a willingness of the federal 
government to take such threats seriously and provides a 
framework for Administration policy regarding cybersecurity 
threats.

We can help.
Between the new rules on required security, increased threat 
of cyberattacks, a policy change in the current administration 
exhibiting an interest in addressing treatment plant threats, 
as well as newly allocated federal funding, a compelling case 
may be made that beefing up the security at water treatment 
facilities should be a nationwide priority. Clark Dietz is your 
partner in achieving and maintaining compliance in the face 
of changing guidelines, determining projects that best serve 
your community’s individual needs, and for procuring funding 
to do work to keep your water supply (and your residents) 
safe. Contact us to get started!
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Spotlight on: POLCO

3 Reasons Why Local Governments Need 
to Engage their Residents About Budgets 
(Including How to Spend ARPA Funds!)
By Cory Poris Plasch, Vice President, Strategic Development, 
POLCO 

A city budget that reflects community values is always 
important. This is even more true as local governments plan 
for recovery from COVID-19 impacts and the use of American 
Rescue Plan Act funds. While including resident feedback 
has always been considered a best practice, the Treasury 
Department has specified that communities should prioritize 
the use of ARPA funds based on resident priorities. But where 
to start?  Below are three reasons why you should include 
your residents’ feedback in your upcoming budget.

1. Community surveys provide targeted information for local 
governments to consider when realigning resources. 

A community engagement platform can involve residents in 
making tough decisions about how to reallocate resources. 
For example, when Bloomington, Minnesota experienced 
significant revenue decreases as a result of COVID-19 impacts, 
the City turned to residents with an online survey using the 
Polco platform to help them decide how to best address 
the deficit. After asking residents what they would prefer, 
the council elected to close a community center through the 
end of the year. This saved the City about $390,000. These 
savings were reallocated to other programs and services.

2. COVID-19 has made residents more tech-savvy than ever.

More residents are online than ever before as a result of 
COVID-19.  Broadband access continues to increase. 
According to Pew Research Center, 76% of U.S. adults with 
a household income of less than $30,000 a year have access 
to a smartphone. Older adults, long seen as challenged by 
technology, have proven their ability to navigate browsers, QR 
codes and more.  By using mobile responsive platforms to 
survey your residents, you can reach a larger swath of your 
community than ever before.  

3. Your old budget likely does not account for your residents’ 
new expectations related to equity and inclusion.  

The appropriate repurposing of dollars begins with an 
understanding of your residents and how you can spend 
dollars to get the most important results.  Some residents 
may feel disenfranchised by their local government. This 
is especially true for people of color, who are younger, or 
who speak English as a second language. Reaching out to 
understand the needs of everyone in the community impacts 
not only budgeting outcomes but also the trust that the 
residents have in their local government.  Making a concerted 
effort to connect with the hard-to-reach residents in your 
community is a tangible way to show that their input and 
participation really do matter to their local government. Our 
communities are stronger when everyone feels that they have 
a voice.

As we continue to grapple with the changes brought 
about in the last two years, you can show your community 
the importance of their involvement through aligning your 
resident engagement with budget allocations. Determining 
how to move forward is best when local governments and 
their residents can come together around shared priorities, 
resulting in outcomes that matter to all.

Advanced Authenticated Policy Polling & Civic Analytics
(by district, by demographic, time trends, leading indicators, influencers)

What if you knew exactly what citizens
thought about key issues?

Save Staff Time Broader Support Spend Wiser

FREE for ILCMA and WCMA members through July 1st. Contact nick@polco.us

http://www.polco.us
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Spotlight on: Trusted Capital Group

Is Financial Equity a Thing?
By Mark Essenfeld, CFP®, AIF®, Financial Planner, Midwest 
Region, Trusted Capital Group, a HUB International Company

As a first time ILCMA Conference Partner and attendee, and 
on behalf of TCG, I want to thank all those responsible for 
organizing and operating the summer ILCMA conference at 
Eagle Ridge, as well as those of you we had the opportunity 
to speak with. David and I really enjoyed meeting you and 
learning a bit about what is happening in each of your villages 
and cities. 

It is clear from the conference sessions that equity is a big 
issue for managers and administrators – and it should be. We 
know that for our employees to excel and achieve at the level 
we would like that they need to feel valued and empowered; 
and one of the most effective ways to create an environment 
that encourages empowerment and self-worth is to ensure 
equity. 

One specific type of equity involves personal finance and our 
ability to take advantage of economic systems. We’d like to 
believe that everyone has equal access to quality objective 
independent financial information and advice, but in our 
experience at TCG we have found that is not the case. The 
reasons for this stem primarily from the diversity of personal 
finance experiences that we have growing up. 

Think about your own experiences. Perhaps you grew up in 
a family where mom and dad never really discussed financial 
issues. Or maybe they did, but it was only a discussion 
between them – they never really made any of it relevant 
to you. It could be that in your family, handling economic 
issues was always a struggle, and so you didn’t have a lot of 
opportunities to see what good financial behavior looks like. 
Whatever the reason, many of us grew up with little sound, 
logical financial information and advice, and the result is that 
we tend to make our adult financial decisions based upon 
experience, emotion, and happenstance, so they are often 
not great decisions. We may, for example, have gotten our 
first credit card because they were giving away a cool t-shirt 
on our college campus. Or perhaps we bought a car believing 
that the only way to finance the purchase is through the 
dealership. Maybe we’ve gone to a payday loan center to 
meet expenses for the month. Likely, you can think of other 
examples in your own life.

To compound and extend the difficulty, most people do not 
know someone they can trust to provide the kind of financial 
information and advice they need. This has far-reaching 
effects on our lives. Consider the following research findings: 

• 7 in 10 Americans admit to high levels of personal 
financial stress
• 42% of Millennials have not begun saving for retirement
• 52% of Gen Xers have less than $10,000 in retirement 
savings
• 28% of people over age 55 have no retirement savings
• 60% of American households experienced a financial 
shock of some kind in the last twelve months
• The average American household with credit card debt 
pays about $1,162 in credit card interest in a year
• Almost half of Americans can’t cover a $400 emergency 
expense without borrowing or selling something

Additional studies show repeatedly that the financial stress 
generated from situations such as these have a great impact 
on the workplace, resulting in higher absenteeism, reduced 
focus and production, less collaboration, and increased 
tension. 

There are steps an organization can take to reduce financial 
stress and create greater financial equity. You might consider 
the following for your organization:
• You likely have a wellness committee or program – is 
wellness discussed only in the context of medical insurance 
and health, or is financial wellness considered as well?
• When employee benefits are a topic of discussion, have 
you considered providing access to a Certified Financial 
Planner?
• Have you done an analysis of the city’s retirement plan so 
that you know all its elements are in the best interest of your 
employees?
• What are the financial educational opportunities you 
provide your employees?
• Are you aware of all the ways a retirement plan can 
benefit employees, if properly constructed?
• Is there any mechanism to provide for an objective 
analysis and help with one’s employment and compensation 
agreement?
• Does everyone understand how the pension plan works 
and what it means for their retirement?

http://www.tcgservices.com/ilcma
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Baker Tilly US, LLP, trading as Baker Tilly, is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly 
International Ltd., the members of which are separate and independent legal entities.  
© 2021 Baker Tilly US, LLP.

Connect with us:  caitlin.humrickhouse@bakertilly.com

Providing advisory and assurance services  
to Illinois governments for 90 years

Representing local governments and public officials.
Contact Stewart Diamond or Adam Simon.

312-782-7606 | ANCELGLINK.COM

For Local Government Law, Think Ancel Glink

Architecture 
Engineering 
Interior Design 
Landscape Architecture

Henry Pittner, AIA
p: 312.525.3367

www.bkvgroup.com

 Fire • Police • Village Hall • 
Public Works

Plan Provider Oversight
Fee Negotiations
Fund Management
RFP Guidance

We work directly with your 457 plan provider as
a fiduciary on your behalf. As your consultant
we fight for YOU! We can assist with:

Let Us Help You Manage Your
Fiduciary Duties!

Justin Pisellini
President

630-808-0761
justin.pisellini@lpl.com www.457consulting.com
Securities and Retirement Plan Consulting Program advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor,

member FINRA/SIPC.
 

Kevin Schafer  |  kschafer@bsasoftware.com 
(855) BSA-SOFT  |  www.bsasoftware.com

Local Government ERP
Financial Management
Community Development
Public Works
Personnel Management

Experience the Difference

http://www.rwbaird.com
http://www.bakertilly.com
http://www.azavaraudit.com
http://www.ancelglink.com
http://www.bkvgroup.com
http://www.457consulting.com
http://www.bsasoftware.com
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CORDOGANCLARK
A R C H I T E C T S  E N G I N E E R S  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

BRIAN KRONEWITTER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

bkronewitter@cordoganclark.com
630.209.7525

CHAMPAIGN  /  CHICAGO  /  OAKBROOK TERRACE  /  CLARKDIETZ.COM 

Experienced.  
Unbiased.  
Grounded Innovation.

Center for  
Governmental
Studies Serving Illinois  

cities and counties  
for over 50 years.

To learn more about CGS visit cgs.niu.edu.

DACRAtech.com

The Enforcement Behind Thriving Communities

Unified e-Ticketing
Tow Management

Hearing Management

Fine Enforcement
Citizen Portal
Record Management

847.490.8440

Software that Works as the Central Gear to Your Municipality 

Learn More About DACRA Today!

http://www.cordoganclark.com/
http://www.comcast.com
http://www.clark-dietz.com
http://cgs.niu.edu
http://www.coreconstruction.com
http://www.cbbel.com
http://ctsgroup.com/
http://www.dacratech.com
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Analyze your financial data, develop  
your utility rate analysis, create multiyear 
financial projections, and more!

Susie Manikas  SSeenniioorr  AAccccoouunntt  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  
663300..995555..77991155    ||    ssmmaanniikkaass@@ffoorreeccaasstt55aannaallyyttiiccss..ccoomm 

F O R E C A S T 5 A N A LY T I C S . C O M

©2020 Forecast5 Analytics. All Rights Reserved.

Maggie Krieger, AIA | 630.368.8318
maggiek@fgmarchitects.com

We Build Community.

Committed to helping 
public sector employees

Securities offered through Equitable Advisors, LLC (NY, NY (212) 314-4600), member FINRA, SIPC (Equitable Financial Advisors in MI & TN). Annuity and insurance 
products offered through Equitable Network, LLC. Equitable Network conducts business in CA as Equitable Network Insurance Agency of California, LLC; in UT 
as Equitable Network Insurance Agency of Utah, LLC; in PR as Equitable Network of Puerto Rico, Inc.  
Equitable is the brand name of the retirement and protection subsidiaries of Equitable Holdings, Inc., including Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company 
(NY, NY); Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company of America, an AZ stock company with main administrative headquarters in Jersey City, NJ; and Equitable 
Distributors, LLC. Equitable Advisors is the brand name of Equitable Advisors, LLC (member FINRA, SIPC) (Equitable Financial Advisors in MI & TN).  
© 2020 Equitable Holdings, Inc. All rights reserved. GE-3238914 (9/20) (Exp. 9/22)  |  G1085182

For more information about how to supplement your 
pension with a 457(b), schedule an appointment today.

You spend your time making our communities better every day. We want to help you 
make your retirement better, too, with a strategy tailor-made for public service professionals.

Roger Nulton, Financial Consultant. Equitable Advisors, LLC
(630) 990-3091  |  roger.nulton@equitable.com

ENHANCE YOUR VEHICLES. 
FREE UP YOUR BUDGET.

EFLEETS.COM

YOUR VEHICLES ARE A MESSAGE TO YOUR COMMUNIT Y 
AND A PROMISE TO YOUR EMPLOYEES.

FREE Fleet Cost Analysis for ILCMA Members 

Gabby Harding 
Gabrail.Harding@efleets.com | 765-585-9258

Leading clients to a higher level of 
performance.
Mike Wojcik MBA, CLU, CFP®
Senior Vice President / Employee Benefits
mike.wojcik@thehortongroup.com  
(708) 845-3126

Les Peach
Vice President / Business Insurance
les.peach@thehortongroup.com 
(708) 845-3656

1.10.17 - IMCA ADs.indd   1 1/10/2017   3:36:52 PM

http://www.forecast5analytics.com
http://www.fgmarchitects.com
http://www.govhrusa.com
http://www.nlc.org/serviceline
http://www.gallagherbenefits.com
https://equitable.com/
http://www.efleets.com
http://www.thehortongroup.com
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Searching for Water and 
Energy Savings?
Saving water also means saving energy.  
Our engineering audit will uncover 
improvements, and the savings will be  
used to offset the costs. Let us help you 
find the answers. 

For more information, call (847) 207-7268  
or visit www.johnsoncontrols.com/water.  

Illinois Metropolitan 
Investment Fund 

Sofia Anastopoulos, CFA 
Executive Director 
sofia.ana@investIMET.com 
630-576-9140 
 
Emlyn Bertsche 
Public Funds Marketing Associate 
Emlyn.Bertsche@investIMET.com 
630-576-9141 
 
www.investIMET.com 

Investing together for 
our communities 

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N  +  WAT E R  +  G O V E R N M E N TA L  S E R V I C E S
L A N D D E V E L O P M E N T  +  E N V I R O N M E N TA L  +  C O N S T R U C T I O N

wH R G R E E N . C O M

wAurora  |  Evanston  |  McHenry  |  New Lenox

Building Commmunities.
Improving Lives.

http://www.johnsoncontrols.com/water
http://www.kluberinc.com
http://www.irmarisk.org
http://www.imlrma.org
http://www.investimet.com
http://www.hrgreen.com
http://www.ipmg.com


ILCMApartners

Investment services for  
Illinois local government entities

Michelle Binns  |  binnsm@pfm.com  |  312.523.2428
Spiro C. Hountalas  |  hountalass@pfm.com  |  312.523.2440

pfm.com

For important disclosure information please go to pfm.com/disclosures

Advanced Authenticated Policy Polling & Civic Analytics
(by district, by demographic, time trends, leading indicators, influencers)

What if you knew exactly what citizens
thought about key issues?

Save Staff Time Broader Support Spend Wiser

FREE for ILCMA and WCMA members through July 1st. Contact nick@polco.us

http://www.pfm.com
http://www.prochamps.com
http://www.polco.us
http://www.paramedicservices.com
http://www.mgpinc.com
http://www.leopardo.com
https://www.niu.edu/explore/master-public-administration/index.shtml?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MPA_Newsletter_IL_WI


ILCMApartners

Get the tools 
you need to make 
informed decisions 
that benefit your 
Illinois community.

CONNECTED COMMUNITES 
 ARE DATA-DRIVEN COMMUNITIES

Market Analysis and 
Real Estate Economics

DEvelopment strategy                                         
and planning

Public-private partnerships                             
and implementation sbfriedman.com

http://www.tylertech.com/erp
http://www.safebuilt.com
http://sbfriedman.com/
http://www.roadbotics.com
http://www.siemens.com
http://www.onesimplicity.com/public-agencies


ILCMApartners

https://zencity.io/
http://www.williams-architects.com
http://www.wbo.com
http://vicariousmm.com/
http://www.tcgservices.com/ilcma


ILCMAsponsors

IPRF is the premier and 
preferred provider of Workers’ 
Compensation Insurance in 
Illinois.  We lead by example 

and set our standards high for 
others to follow. 

For more information, 
please visit www.iprf.com

• Project Management  

• Software Selection (RFP)  

• Organizational Strategy    

• Process Improvement

• Business Intelligence  

• System Integrations 

• Automated Workflow    

• ERP Implementation

Guiding your Projects to Success

Mary Smith, Managing Partner

smith@baecore.com

baecore.com

office: 847 585 1486  
cell: 847 909 8636

http://www.baxterwoodman.com
http://www.iprf.com
http://www.bangthetable.com
http://ktjlaw.com
http://www.interdev.com
http://www.aquaamerica.com
http://www.baecore.com


ILCMAsponsors

ACCOUNTING    TECHNOLOGY    ADVISORY

630.566.8400
SIKICH.COM

http://www.triaarchitecture.com
http://www.se.com/us/enable
https://www.sikich.com/industries/government/


ILCMAbenefactors

a5 Branding
& Digital

Strong brands.  
Healthy, sustainable 
communities.
a5inc.com

Celebrating

52 Wheeler Road, Sugar Grove, IL 60554 ~ (630) 466-6700 tel ~ (630) 466-6701 fax

Engineering Enterprises, Inc.
Water
Wastewater
Stormwater
Transportation
Municipal Consulting
Construction Management
Surveying
GIS / Mapping

www.eeiweb.com

http://www.a5inc.com
http://www.assuranceagency.com
http://eeiweb.com/
http://www.speerfinancial.com
http://www.woldae.com


A publication of: Illinois City/County Management 
Association, Illinois 
Association of Municipal Management Assistants, 
Metropolitan Managers Association, Downstate City/
County Management Association, Southwest Illinois City 
Management Association, The Legacy Project

This newsletter is published ten times a year by the 
Secretariat. The deadline for ads or article submission in 
the newsletter is the 10th of the month prior to each 
month’s issue.

Executive Director/Editor
Dawn S. Peters
Phone: 815-753-0923
Fax: 815-753-7278
dpeters@niu.edu
 
www.ilcma.org

Greg Bielawski
630-462-1876  
g_bielawski@hotmail.com

Steven Carter
217-359-1338
stevenccarter@sbcglobal.net

Bob Kuntz
Phone  636-527-9068
kuntzb@charter.net

ICMA Senior Advisors in Illinois

John Phillips
309-428-5495
phillipsjohn99@gmail.com

Robin Weaver
630-835-6417
rweaver3333@gmail.com

Ready to serve you in times of need.
Contact information for Senior Advisors:

ILCMA Illinois City/County 
Management Association 

news

Mailto://dpeters@niu.edu
http://www.ilcma.org
Mailto://g_bielawski@hotmail.com
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